The following safety precautions are applicable for the whole campus and shall be followed:

- The building alarm plan “Behavior in case of fire” shall be observed. Make sure you know the escape routes and assembly points. Your contact person can give you further advice.
- Make yourself familiar with the position of the next fire extinguisher and first aid box.
- In case of alarm leave the building immediately and gather at the next assembly point!
- Hazardous work (work in height or confined spaces, hot work, potential exposure to hazardous energies (mechan., pneum., electrical, chemical energies) may only be started with a signed work permit.
- In particular, hot works like welding, soldering, grinding etc. may only be permitted in written. Fill out and sign “Work permit for hot work” (TÜV Austria).
- Only tools and equipment in proper and safe condition are allowed to use.
- Necessary personal protective equipment shall be used!
- There is a strict smoking ban in all buildings!
- In case of fire immediately press the next fire alarm button!
- Particular attention should be paid to warning signs and lights (laser radiation, biohazards, magnetic fields, gas alarm etc.)!
- Switchboards and similar should be locked against unauthorized restarts and tagged appropriately.
- Parking rules shall be observed! Fire brigade accesses and closed areas shall be kept free at all times.
- Works outside the following times should be announced in advance: Monday – Thursday 8 - 17h, Friday 8 - 14.30!
- Any on-site accident shall be reported immediately to your contact person.
- Campus technical emergency number: (0)0664 88509133
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